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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Mar 2013 2.30 PM
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

The ever good GFEs that has been much described before, you can read mine and others previous
reports for a fuller description, enough to say it?s still an excellent, safe, clean establishment
packed full of lovely ladies. 

The Lady:

Brooke is a lovely fairly tall blonde lady who looks good in her photos on the website and truly
sensational when you get to meet her! She has a lovely face with a golden smile, great long blond
hair, a very fit slim body, a lovely round peachy bum, a great pair of big tits (I?d say about 34DD), a
fantastic pair of smooth legs and a delightful clean tasting juicy pussy. As well as this she is a really
nice to chat to person, in short a really good all round package in looks and personality.

The Story:

I?d seen her images on the website and rung ahead where the helpful gent on reception pencilled
me in for an appointment. I arrived a few minutes early and Brooke met me straight away in
reception and whisked me up the famous GFE stairs and wow as soon as I saw her I?d new I?d
made a good choice and this was going to be good! As well as her looks (all barely contained in a
tight fitting outfit that left little to the imagination) she was smiling and cheery (always a good sign I
have found). Anyway once in the room I immediately took a shower while we chattered and
discussed services. I asked if she was up for the ?100 a level service which she told me she offers
at discretion though thought I was a bit too big for her so I went for the ?65 GFE experience. We
started by massaging each other that included lots of giggling by both of us that slowly got more
sensuous until I was head down between her legs rimming her lovely bum and licking her pussy.
This then evolved into a 69 with her on top with some great OWO on me as I continued under her
licking and probing her lovely lower regions. Then she applied a condom and got on top of me in
cowgirl and thrust up and down while I rubbed and caressed her fantastic body including her
marvellous tits. Then we moved around to mish and things got even more enjoyable with some
great dirty talk and lots of noise from both of us while vigorously shagging away. After several
minutes of this came a climax of noise from the both of us and I exploded several great spurts of
cum into the condom in her tight juicy pussy. We then came to a stop in each other?s arms laughing
and smiling.
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We then carefully disengaged cleaned up and had another chat while dressing until with time up we
made our way back down stairs where I thanked her kissed her goodbye and made my way out.

So to sum up the usually fantastic GFEs, a sexy lovely nice natured stunner of a lady, an exquisitely
enjoyable time had, Post punt grin all over my face!!!
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